Sunday, November 17, 2019, 1 p.m.
North American International Livestock Exposition
Louisville, Kentucky

Saturday, November 16
8:00 a.m. Junior Heifer Show – Broadbent Arena
Breed Rotation to be Announced

Sunday, November 17
11:30 a.m. Presale Social – Sponsored by the Kentucky Department of Agriculture
1:00 p.m. 41st National Charolais Sale – Newmarket Hall

Monday, November 18
8:00 a.m. 51st National Charolais Show – Freedom Hall

Stalling:
Sale cattle will be stalled with individual breeder/exhibitors in the stalling area.

Release of Sale Cattle:
All sale cattle will be released upon the conclusion of the sale and upon buyer’s settlement with the sale clerk. Appropriate release forms must be obtained from the sale clerk.

Trucking:
Professional truckers will be available and breeders from all parts of the United States will be on hand. Contact Greg Hubert, National Sale Manager for assistance.

Updates:
Watch AICA website for updated pictures and videos of several lots.

Sale Sponsor:

Selling in the National Sale—

DJI MAVIC 2 KIT
The South Dakota Planning Committee and AIJCA are offering this Drone Kit from Crop Copter. Buyer has the opportunity to customize drone with logo design.

DRONE FEATURES –
• FLIR MSX Thermal imaging in a foldable drone
• Attachable speaker, spotlight & beacon modules
• Self-heating battery system for cold weather
• DJI AirSense for real time awareness of manned aircraft
• All direction obstacle sensing
• Password protection for data security
• Up to 31 minutes of flight time
• 24GB Onboard storage

Presented by: 2020 AIJCA Junior National Planning Committee
Brandon Bertsche 815-867-0547 or Kaitlyn Chism 515-205-9704
Many breeders saw this bull for the first time during the 2015 Denver Stock Show when he made his appearance as the lead bull in the soon to be named National Western Stock Show Grand Champion Pen of Three Bulls. Many had tried to buy him before and after the pen show, but he was destined for the auction ring. He topped the Wright Charolais & Cody Cattle Company Bull Sale when a one-half interest sold for $44,000 to an excited group of investors led by Mike Kisner from Wild Indian Acres.

Resource reigns as one of the most popular sires in the breed today! As of October 2019 he has sired 839 registered progeny at AICA with many topping sales and winning shows throughout the country, including J&J Angelina 660, the 2018 Junior National Double Grand Champion of both the Bred & Owned and Owned shows; WC Uncharted 7328 P in which a one-half interest sold for $157,500 in 2018 and CCC WC Redemption 7143 Pld ET in which a one-half interest sold also in 2018 for $85,000!

The lucrative semen sales and signing fees are rolling in on Resource and the new purchaser of this 25% revenue sharing semen interest will be quickly rewarded with the next distribution of Resource proceeds! Your partners in Resource will be 1/4 interest-Wright Charolais, 1/4 interest-Cody Cattle Company and 1/4 interest-The Resource Syndicate with Wright Charolais controlling the accounting and revenue distribution. Semen is available immediately for in-herd use only from the joint semen account at production cost. There is currently over 3,000 units of semen in that account of which all expenses have already been paid. The semen price for buyers outside the ownership group is $30.00 per unit, $50.00 sexed semen and a signing fee of $35.00. You do the MATH!

**Selling a ¼ Semen Interest & 25% Revenue Interest (U.S. rights only)**

**Presented by –** Wild Indian Acres, Mike Kisner, DeSoto, Missouri, 636-236-0306
What an exciting young herd sire prospect from an electrifying young junior member and her family! GC Mr Gold Rush 805 has already rushed to the gold, when he was tabbed the Grand Champion Bred & Owned Bull during the 2019 Junior National for young Camille Greer.

Year after year, we search for that special young herd sire prospect to put in the National Charolais Sale and here he is. All the parts and pieces are here; the performance numbers, the pedigree heritage, the physical attributes, and from a family well established for years in reputation. Start with the numbers. Low birth weight, awesome weaning weight and balanced EPDs. The pedigree starts with his sire WC Rush Hour 6114 P ET. He is the homozygous polled, full brother to the renowned LT Rushmore 8060 and the Greer’s purchased one-half interest in him during the 2017 Wright Charolais Bull Sale for $19,000. The dam of Gold Rush-GC Miss Roxy Firewater 511 has been a many time champion for Camille and also winning her class at the 2017 Junior National with her first calf at side. GC Gold Rush was her second calf and her third will hit the show scene in 2020. The maternal granddam GC Miss Abigail 957 has been a top producer at GC producing another daughter that sold for $13,500 in the Black Label Sale.

Go visit with young Camille Greer in the Wright Charolais stalls in Louisville, she will tell you all about this great bull she has raised. But be ready, she was a member of the 2019 Champion Junior Division Team Sales Contest at the Junior National too. You will buy this bull!

Selling ½ Interest and Full Possession.
This herd sire prospect has a remarkable pedigree that will intrigue all Charolais breeders and the club calf industry will also be interested in this prospect. When Trae Simmons put his satchel down to buy into a great Charolais you knew she had to be special. RRC-RA Daisy C311 was referred by many as the near perfect Charolais female. She was ultra-correct and structurally as sound as they come. Her show record backed that up when she was the Calf Champion at Louisville in 2013, Champion at the Hoosier Beef Congress, Reserve Calf Champion at Denver in 2014, Grand Champion at the Indiana State Fair, Division Champion at the American Royal and Reserve Grand Champion at the 2014 North American International Livestock Exposition in Louisville.

Trae has raised many full sibs to this great young bull that have sold into Texas, Ohio and Indiana, including several Monopoly sired steers that have done well in 2018. Another awesome Turton sired full brother TS Pendleton 7E ET was the Reserve Grand Champion Bull right here in Louisville last fall and is the sire of the Lot 15 open heifer that also sells in this sale. Another heifer sired by NS/SCF Seven & 7 1309 Pld out of Daisy, Trae sold for $7,500 to Wyatt Helms who is now the #2 ranked Indiana’s Finest Show Circuit Heifer.

Now consider his sire’s pedigree tabulation; Turton, Fire Water, Oahe Wind, Zsa Zsa, Thomas Ms Impressive 0641, it’s all here top and bottom.

Selling 2/3 Interest and Buyer’s Choice of Spring or Fall Possession.
Selling One-Half Interest in LT Brenda 2184 Pld and One-Half Interest in Her Bull Calf or the buyer will have the option to double the bid and take 100% of this donor! If the buyer exercises that 100% option, the sellers will retain one successful flush (7 embryos) in Brenda 2184 and a 1/3 interest in her bull calf.

Perhaps the most productive female EVER produced at Lindskov-Thiel! When breeders arrived for the Annual L-T Ranch Bull Sale this past April they were in for a treat with the best flush of ET bulls that have ever been offered out of LT Patriot 4004 Pld and LT Brenda 2184! Just read what those full brothers sold for: $22,500, $18,000, $13,000, $25,000, $40,000 & $30,000! In all, 17 sons out of LT Brenda 2184 have averaged $13,118! The production record average on her natural calves is WWR: 3 at 105, ADG: 3 at 105 and YWR: 3 at 102.

When Mark Satterfield selected an interest in Brenda 2184 her national attention accelerated. This pedigree is from Lindskov-Thiel’s most prolific cow family that has produced former National Sale toppers and high-selling bulls. Just look through this pedigree tabulation of breed influencing donor dams; LT Brenda 1014, LT Carol 4105, LT Brenda’s Ease 3055 and LT Brenda 6120!

She sells with a polled bull calf #9238 at her side, born: September 19, 2019, BW: 84 lbs. sired by the $92,000 PVF Ridge 7142, one of the most exciting young sires in the breed today.

Selling One-Half Interest buyer will have the option to double the bid and take 100% of this donor!
Donor

M6 MS SUN JEWEL 5117 P ET

9/21/2015  EF1220824  P
LT SUNDANCE 2251 PLD
M820210

LT LEDGER 0332 P
M820210
LT BALLET 9219 POLLED

M6 NEW STANDARD 842 P ET
M6 MS NEW JEWEL 0155 PLD
F1153057
M6 MS 9078 MARK 635 PLD ET

M6 MS SUN JEWEL 5117 P ET - Lot 5

Selling One-Half Embryo Interest with the Option to Double the Bid and Take Full Interest!

Here is a female that is ready to leave her mark in the Charolais breed. She is the #1 TSI producing female in the entire breed! She balances breed leading traits over performance, carcass and maternal with genomically tested enhanced EPDs! She ranks in the top 1% of the breed for WW, YW, MTL, SC, CW, REA and TSI! Progressive breeders who have the goal of improving their herd, our breed and contributing to advancements in the beef cattle industry need to pay attention here.

M6 Ms Sun Jewel 5117 P ET has a stacked pedigree from top to bottom. Sired by the breed leading LT Sundance, sired by the immortal LT Ledger is only the start. Her dam is the famous matriarch of the M6 Jewel cow family M6 Ms New Jewel 0155 Pld. #5117 is a tremendously broody individual, stout, high volume, structurally sound, style and docility.

She had her first calf prior to her second birthday on 9-5-17 – VFR Navigator 7C63 Pld. A one-half interest in him sold in the Charolais in the Rockies Sale for $9,000 to R&K Charolais in Nebraska, after he posted an impressive AWW of 887 lbs. to ratio 120. She then went into transplant and has ET progeny on the ground sired by Fargo, Patriot, Milestone and Deliverance. She has flushed an average of 6.6 quality embryos per flush and all have been conventional. Her current natural calf is also out of TR CC Deliverance 7974 P ET and is one of the growthiest calves with tremendous style that they have ever raised at VFR.

M6 Ms Sun Jewel 5117 P ET continues to exceed the VFR’s expectations with her natural and ET progeny. They are simply raising the bar for performance with desirable phenotype. It’s hard to find females like this who capture so many valuable traits in one package. She is “upping the standard” for females in the breed and is ready to contribute to position you and your breeding program on the cutting edge. The Vaughan family looks forward to partnering with the winning bidder, but understands if you take full interest. She is open and ready to flush immediately. Her current bull calf will be retained, but all future natural born calves will be split equally. Ms Sun Jewel 5117 will remain under the care of VFR unless full interest is taken.

Selling One-Half Embryo Interest with the Option to Double the Bid and Take Full Interest!

Lot 5 as a bred heifer

Lot 5 as a bred heifer

M6 Ms New Jewel 0155 Pld – Dam of Lot 5

Presented by – Vaughan Family Ranch, Jerry Vaughan, Derby, Kansas, 316-765-3878
She rang the bell with her first calf born! That son, WC Southern Comfort 8043 P topped the 2019 Wright Charolais 12th Annual Bull Sale when one-half interest and choice of spring or fall possession sold for $77,500 to the Southern Comfort Syndicate and Grand Hills Cattle in Colorado. WC Southern Comfort had been the most exciting bull that Wright Charolais had ever had on display down in the Yards at the Denver Stock Show in January. So, without much surprise he was the lead bull and captured the Grand Champion Pen-of-Three Bull Show the following day. This great brood cow weaned him off to an impressive 846 lbs. AWW to ratio 112. He also posted yearling carcass data with a 116 ratio for REA and a 110 ratio for IMF!

But it wasn’t until part way thought this past summer nursing her second calf, an exceptional heifer sired by a full brother to Resource, called Reputation that her powerful production ability got her ready to go into embryo transplant. But it was too late in the breeding season, she was safe in calf to WC Inferno 6561 P, so she is due to calve this coming February/March and will be ready to flush at that time. WC Inferno 6561 is the full brother to WC Monumental 5524 that sold for $42,500 for 2/3 interest to Weber Charolais in South Dakota in 2017. Then in 2018 bull sale WC Inferno 6561 sold for $47,500 one-half interest to 5L Ranch in Wyoming. His first daughter shown just walked away with the Reserve Grand Champion trophy at the 2019 Tulsa State Fair.

This is truly a donor dam to think about. The seller will only part with one-half embryo interest, you can’t buy all of her. Her pedigree also barks out many greats of the breed including linebred to the maternal strength of Duke 914, Brenda 6120 the dam of Ledger, the super donor JWK Clarice J139, the immortal Miss Marion 0025, OW Ashlee 0063 the dam of X-Factor and the long gone Lemmon Actress X140, ask David Hobbs or Floyd Wampler if you don’t know anything about her production history!

Your partner will always be Wright Charolais, she will stay here and produce you multitudes of embryos to build a program around her daughters and cash flow your entire operation with high-selling sons!

Selling 1/2 Embryo Interest Only!

Presented by – Wright Charolais, Richmond, Missouri, Derry Wright 816-456-3792 & Chris Peuster, 816-529-2190

WC SCS Ashlee 6041 P - Lot 6

WC SCS ASHLEE 6041 P

Presented by – Wright Charolais, Richmond, Missouri, Derry Wright 816-456-3792 & Chris Peuster, 816-529-2190

WC SCS Ashlee 6041 P - Lot 6
J&J Ms Dari 751 is an embryo sib to J&J Ms Dari 748 that was the 4th Overall Champion Heifer in the 2018 AIJCA Junior National Owned Show in Des Moines, Iowa last summer. Descending from a cow family that is no stranger to the backdrop, Dari 751’s donor dam was a class winner at the 2016 AIJCA Junior National in Springfield, Missouri and is a full sister to the 2014 45th National Grand Champion Female TR Ms Allie 3606A! The maternal granddam TR Ms Dari 0642X was sold as a featured donor in the Thomas Ranch Dispersal for $42,500 with J&J Ms Dari 751’s donor dam at side. The cow family represented here is the moderate, big-ribbed, powerful, easy-keeping kind with tremendous earning potential.

She will not be in Louisville, but delivery will be made from Orlando, Oklahoma as she sells with a heifer calf at side, born September 16, 2019, BW: 78 lbs. sired by RBM TR Rhinestone Z38. Watch for the video online of this pair before heading to Louisville!
Every year when it comes time to seek nominations for the National Sale, we pursue the Eaton family for a choice of a female from their proven cow family herd. Why, because that selection has been in demand from breeders every year from across a broad spectrum of the industry. In the last two National Sales this “Choice of the Female Herd” has been sold for $10,500 to NextGen Cattle Company in Kansas and for $9,000 to Zehnder Waage Cattle in Minnesota. This is a great opportunity for any breeding program in the nation. There are over 1,600 mature Eaton females enrolled in the AICA Whole Herd Rewards program.

The Eaton program stresses the following traits to be selected by the 2019 BEEF magazine's Top 100 Seedstock Producers in the United States; fleshing ability, pigmentation, mothering ability and carcass merit. They are the #1 breeder at AICA in bull registrations and lead the nation in the number of AICA Dams of Distinction.

Just take a look the averages of the Eaton herd in September 2019 of WHR females EPD averages:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>#Top 25%</th>
<th>%Herd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>773</td>
<td>41%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>434</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1276</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>5.79</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>8.48</td>
<td>1152</td>
<td>61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>809</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>13.91</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>1289</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSI</td>
<td>200.41</td>
<td>699</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Over 100 years of family ranching and 54 years of collecting carcass data for evaluation makes this a dependable selection. You will probably want to wait until the spring for an easier and more enjoyable time in Montana to select your female, but be prepared this isn't an easy task. But it will be a time in which you can see what each cow has for a calf, udder and sex of the calf – Yes you really are buying your choice of cow/calf pairs!
Selling One-Half Interest in Any 100% Owned Breeding Age Female

Make the Smart choice...Make It Your Choice! If you know the Grand Hills program, you know they have assembled some of the breed's greatest genetics in the last few years. We have begged them to offer this choice of the herd, of any 100% owned breeding age female standing there today, and here it is!

You get to select from over 80 head including ET daughters of these donors:


**LT Brenda 6120 Pld**: Dam of LT Ledger 0332 P, ET Daughters of M&M Outsider 4003 & M6 Fresh Air 8165 P ET.

**M&M Ms Carbine 1567**: Dam of M&M Outsider 4003 Pld, ET Daughters of 1567 sired by Rushmore, Fire Water, Rhinestone & CAG GARW Strong Side 685D.


**Thomas Ms Impressive 0641**: Dam of MANY National Champions and more ET Daughters of Fire Water to select from.

**WC Clarice 2214**: Full sister to WC Endorsement, Paramount & Capital Gain, ET Daughters of Outsider, Rushmore & WC Milestone.

Here is just some of the bred heifers that you can check out!

**GHC Brenda 8020 Pld**
M&M Outsider 4003 x LT Brenda 6120

**GHC Impressive 8109 Pld**
TR Mr Fire Water 5792RET x SULL Impressive 0641-3 Clone

**GHC Brenda 8125 Pld**
M6 Fresh Air 8165 x LT Brenda 6120 Pld
Choice of the Herd – Flush

We could write a book on the phenomenal donors at Polzin Cattle that have and continue to influence the breed every day! You can flush any of these superior donors:

**Thomas Ms Impressive 0641**: Yes, still kickin’em out at 19 years of age! One of the all-time greats having produced over $1,000,000.00 in progeny and embryos sales! 292 progeny registered at AICA.

**M&M Ms Stealth 9509 Pld ET**: This daughter of Baldridge Sweetheart 7J continues to excite the breed every time her picture pops up. A one-half interest sold for $45,000 in 2017! Over 80 progeny so far.

**TR Ms Fire 9744W ET “Sydney”**: One of #0641’s greatest producing daughters sired by the Fire Water makes her a full sib to the many National Champions, Firegirl, Ivory Angel, Adalina, Impressive Fire.

**RJB PZC Stella’s Sable**: She’s much younger born in 2016, but ready to take her place as a donor of importance, sired by the National Champion Turton, she sold at weaning age for $25,000.

**M6 Ms 104’s Zsa Zsa 687**: This great daughter of M6 Grid Maker 104 in which a one-half sold for $35,000 is out of the National Champion Zsa Zsa that sold for $60,000. She is making a mark with her progeny.

Selling a guaranteed successful flush of at least seven (7) frozen embryos, with all work to be done at Polzin Embryo Center.
Open Heifer & Flush

LHC BELL’S FIRE 9035 P

This great heifer calf has been spotted by several people and has created some excitement. She has only been to the show ring one time in her young lifetime and was named Calf Champion and Reserve Grand Female at the competitive Kentucky State Fair. There were only two females in the show younger than her at that Class B Roe Show. Everyone who has shown, knows how tough it is to win with a baby, so with her success we feel that speaks volumes for her future. This heifer may just be a little different than some you see out there, she is one of the best legged and footed females that Long Hall has raised in the past few years.

From a genetic standpoint is where she really gets exciting; her pedigree reeks with breed greats throughout it! It’s all here, a heifer with show ring appeal, individual performance and an awesome genetic profile. Now take a look at flushing her dam and Long Hall will reserve a flush at the buyer’s convenience and at Long Hall’s expense.

Orr’s Ms Peggy 1035 P - Lot 11a

They’ve had so much interest in this Lot 11 heifer calf that we talked them into selling a flush in her dam. This is a first time offering of a proven “untapped” donor dam. Long Hall purchased this female from the famous Orr Charolais program and she has been productive in the ACE-ORR sales. She has only been mated to LT Ledger 0332 P and it has worked weaning off three sons at AWW’s of 722 lbs., 775 and 745 lbs. Her only heifer calf before Lot 11 weaned with an AWW of 682 lbs. to ratio 111. Clint & Kelly decided to switch things up a little with the mating that produced this National Sale heifer and that sure did work. The mating options are absolutely endless on this powerhouse female with an EPD profile in the top 20% for WW, YW and TSI, the top 5% for Milk and top 3% for Total Maternal. The flush can be done conventional or IVF at the buyer’s option with all flush work to be done at Legend’s Lane.

CE BW WW YW Milk MCE Mtnl SC TSI
4.9 1.4 39 68 18 0.5 37 1.2 213.37

LHC Bell’s Fire 9035 P - Lot 11

Presented by – Long Hall Cattle, Clint & Kelly Hall, Hillsboro, Ohio, 606-782-1981
Presented by – North Grove Charolais, The Fischer Family, Grove City, Minnesota, 320-857-3044

When we think about family trees and generations, we usually find family members that are two peas in a pod. These two ET’s sired by different sires, yet out of the same donor are nearly identical. They are incredible in terms of power, shape, depth, with breed leading EPDs that are nearly top percentage in many categories. The only time out to show, they were Champion and Reserve Champion Senior Heifer Calf at the 2019 Minnesota State Fair.

Their dam M6 New Germaine 599 P ET was North Grove’s selection at the M6 Ranch Dispersal. Her dam M6 Cool Germaine 1145 P ET donor has been a huge highlight of that herd and the breed. #599 is truly a female to watch out for! She is a beautifully uddered, massive hip, high fertility female with big time brood cow look. And her EPD profile ranks her in the top 1% of the breed for WW, YW, MILK, MTL, SC, CW, REA and TSI!

These two ETs are the first females born out of M6 New Germaine 599 and one of the best parts is to see this kind of quality out of two different sires! The only guess work for you is to choose which one first out of the $105,000 LT Patriot or sired by the powerhouse outcross Fargo. North Grove will retain one successful flush in either heifer.
Here is a rare opportunity to buy from the very top of the McClure Farms show string. They have brought their best heifers to Louisville to show and you know this caliber of heifer (or heifers) would typically not be for sale. Highlighting this offering will be their very best fall born heifer MF Ms Top Standard 836 Pld, but if you’d rather have a January born heifer you may pick one of those too! #836 is a sweet fronted, long-sided female while still having a huge middle and structurally sound.

And you would think all these MF Top Grade heifers would be built that way because that’s exactly what their sire looks like. When he sold for $14,000 valuation during the Charolais in the Rockies Sale in Denver that was one of the traits everyone was chasing when he sold. Noted calf guru Jeff Jackson from Walnut Springs, Texas won the bidding competition for that freaky fronted tremendous herd sire. We have printed MF Ms Top Standard 836 Pld pedigree, which is stacked up with a bottom pedigree tabulation of breed greats, but here are the other two January 2019 heifers that will be in the show string.

**MF Ms Top Standard 836 Pld**
- Sire: MF Top Grade 428 x Dam: LHD Cigar D46 granddaughter
- BW: 78 lbs.  ADJ WW: 697 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Mink</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Mnl</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>218.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MF Ms Top Grade 902 Pld
- Sire MF Top Grade 428 x Dam: BHD Zeus X3041 x BHD Zen X270

MF Ms Top Grade 904 Pld
- Sire MF Top Grade 428 x Dam: LHD Cigar D46 granddaughter

Your choice, choose wisely!

**Presented by** – McClure Farms, Elliott McClure, Gibson City, Illinois, 217-202-3939
Choice of the Herd – Heifer Calves

Only once a year for the National Charolais Sale does Hubert Charolais Ranch open up the herd for your choice of heifer calves from this strong maternal program. In January 2017 at Fort Worth “the choice” sold for $9,000 to Winz Wagon Wheel Charolais in Nebraska, in January 2018 at Denver “the choice” sold for $8,000 to Lindskov-Thiel in South Dakota and in October of 2018 at Kansas City National Sale “the choice” sold for $9,000 to Full Circle Cattle in Kansas. It’s your choice, come and take your time making this unrestricted selection.

There are 73 head of polled, fall 2018 and spring 2019 heifer calves from which to select, several are ET’s out of their very best maternal power donors. The sires represented are LT Pyramid 6164 Pld, WC Milestone 5223 P, LT Authority 7229 P, DC/CRJ Tank E108 P, LT Affinity 6221 Pld, Southern Ledger 38028, LT Eastman 7134 Pld, WC Red Lion 2033 P and LT Ledger 0332 P. Yes, many great sires in our breed!

Every visitor to western Kansas that has been through this herd of females has come away totally impressed with the strength and power of these maternally strong females. Come out and spend some time making this selection, there is no hurry to make this selection, relax take some time, there is great cattle and great folks that live in that area!

Presented by – Hubert Charolais Ranch, David Hubert, Oakley, Kansas, 785-672-2540
Lizzo could be one of the stoutest in the entire offering. Her big, stout sire TS Pendleton 7E ET was the 2018 North American International Livestock Exposition Reserve Grand Champion Bull last year. He is sired by TR PZC Mr Turton 0794 ET who was the National Champion Bull right here in Louisville in 2011! The dam of Pendleton is the powerful donor Daisy, that you can read more about in this catalog at Lot 3 and is the dam of that herd sire prospect.

One only needs to look back into the Daisy cow family and also note the full brother to her that sold for $13,000 out of the Charolais in the Rockies Sale – Huckleberry! He has made a name for himself in the club calf world. Several other full sisters also sold for $10,000 each.

The bottom side of this heifer’s pedigree shows the good Ghirardelli heifer that Trae purchased out of the R&R Charolais Dispersal. She descends from the National Champion Bull D&D Inxs and on the maternal side out of the Denver Grand Champion Bull Precision.

Trae recognizes the potential in this great young heifer and will retain a successful flush in this nice heifer.
presented by – bradley cattle, bruce bradley, 417-848-3457 & hankins farms, jason hankins, springfield, missouri, 417-861-2316

open heifer & embryos

the m&m outsider 4003 daughters have dominated the show ring and the charolais scene for quite some time and this heifer will be no exception. this heifer has been impressive since day one. she is the complete package with the power and look to compete in the show ring, along with the pedigree and maternal strength to become your next high-powered donor dam.

this great young heifer was bred by the thomas ranch in south dakota and her dam was purchased along with a group of young cally thomas bred females and was raised in southwest missouri by bradley cattle/ hankins farms. her outstanding young rhinestone sired dam was so impressive raising this heifer that we immediately put her into embryo transplant and that’s where she will stay.

#6611 raised her first calf as a two-year-old, a bull calf recording a weaning weight ratio of 110. her maternal granddam #3579a was born on 3-24-13 and had a calving record of 3-7-15, 3-21-16, 3-16-17 and 3-20-18 weaning off that last bull calf to a weaning weight ratio of 111. after watching this heifer calf develop over the summer, bruce & jason thought so much of her, they flushed her again to m&m outsider 4003. so, along with this elite heifer for the national sale they are offering three (3) frozen full sib ivf embryos. when implanted by a certified embryologist they will guarantee one (1) pregnancy. opportunity knocks, who will answer?

three (3) frozen embryos – full sib embryos to lot 16

after watching this heifer calf develop over the summer, bruce & jason thought so much of her, they flushed her again to m&m outsider 4003. so, along with this elite heifer for the national sale they are offering three (3) frozen full sib ivf embryos. when implanted by a certified embryologist they will guarantee one (1) pregnancy. opportunity knocks, who will answer?
Open Heifer

If you’re looking for one to show, here she is! This younger mid-May prospect is stunning. But not only does she have the look, but she possesses a pedigree that yells out I’m bred to win. Her sire is the dominating M&M Outsider that has produced more National Champions than even Fire Water at a young age. Outsider has been the #1 Show Sire of the Year for both 2017-18 and 2018-19!

Then turn your attention to her over the top productive dam TR Ms Turton 3680A. Her first four heifer calves sold for an average of $32,750 as weaning age calves. Yes, they were all full sisters to this heifer! One of them, BK BOY Eye Catching 740E ET turned out to be the current National Reserve Grand Champion Female and the 2018-19 #2 Show Heifer of the Year. That pushed her dam to be the #2 AICA Show Dam of the Year in the Charolais breed. You have pedigree heritage and proven show ring wins to make this an easy selection.

If you are looking to purchase a heifer to take you to the backdrop and beyond, you need to stop right here and grab BOY BUCK Gretta 9916 ET!
Leaving a Legacy! F Bar 5, AJ & Casey Field along with their children Audrey, Kyeler, Mason and Shirley Ann first built a wonderful family and are now following it up with building a breeding program that will be Leaving a Legacy for years to come!

They are DONATING the proceeds of this heifer to the American Charolais Foundation! Join them in supporting the youth and future of our breed.

And what a great heifer to do it with. This heifer is a maternal sister to the 2019 AJJCA Junior National Reserve Grand Champion Bred & Owned Female for Audrey Field. That heifer F5 Ms Floss F814 was sired by the National Champion Bull – MCF Bohannon 305A and this heifer F5 Ms Allie 907 Pld is sired by the $125,000 half interest WC Milestone 5223 P. Milestone’s presence was also a big part of the last Junior National with the first three Division Champions & Reserves named sired by him! We are not done with the Championship genetics that flow through this heifer – Her dam TR Ms Allie 3606A was the 2014 National Grand Champion! Allie’s dam TR Ms Dari 0642X sold for $42,500 in the Thomas Ranch Dispersal with J&J Ms Dari 751 (Lot 7 in this offering) at side! Read more about her at Lot 7.

We all want to take the time right now to say THANK YOU to the entire AJ Field family for their generous donation of this heifer! And congratulate them for being selected the 2019 AJJCA Junior National Family of the Year!